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A GUIDED TOUR OF THE LIVING CELL. By Christian de Duve. New York, W.H.
Freeman and Company, 1985. 444 pp. $33.95. Paperbound.
This overview of cell biology is based on a series of lectures given at Rockefeller
University in 1976. De Duve's original audience was a group of high school students;
his expanded text is also appropriate for advanced high school students or college
students with a good background in biology and chemistry.
The text is organized as a "tour" of the cell presented as if the reader could be
shrunk to the size ofa bacterium or the cell expanded a millionfold. As a "cytonaut,"
the reader is first led about thecell surface, then inside thecytoplasm, andfinally to the
nucleus, examining cellular structures and processes.
These broad itineraries are divided into nineteen chapters dealing with such smaller
topics as extracellular proteins and polysaccharides, endocytosis, cell secretion,
glycolysis, respiration, myosin-actin interactions, DNA replication and recombination,
and finally mitosis and meiosis. There are two appendices discussing cellular building
blocks and the principles ofbioenergetics.
Although the author's approach may be reminiscent of The Fantastic Voyage, the
book is not a popularization of a complex field. Topics are covered with accuracy,
detail, and rigor. It is fast-paced and extremely easy and enjoyable to read; it also
contains a wealth of illustrations-drawings, figures, tables, photographs, and
electronmicrographs-thatare well selected andclear. Manyofthephotographs areof
works ofart that resemble cellular structures in startling ways; for example, a geodesic
dome is compared to a clathrin-coated vesicle, and a Henry Moore reclining figure to
the branching form ofa mitochondrion.
The bookis notcomprehensive and makes noclaim to be; de Duveadmits topersonal
bias in the topics selected for coverage. Perhaps it might have little to teach advanced
students or scientists, but it is an enjoyable, up-to-date overview of cellular organiza-
tion and should be of interest to anyone wishing for a refreshing and painless
introduction to or review ofcell biology.
HILARY GONZALEZ
Graduate Student
Department ofEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
RECEPTOR BIOCHEMISTRY AND METHODOLOGY. VOLUME 4. MONOCLONAL AND IDIO-
TYPIC ANTIBODY PROBES FOR RECEPrOR STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. Edited by J.
Craig Ventor, Claire M. Fraser, and Jon Lindstrom. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc.,
1984. 194 pp. $46.00.
This is the fourth volume in a series on the methodology of receptor membrane
research. While the first three volumes covered receptor isolation and charaterization
technology, the fourth is an assemblage of studies on the use of monoclonal and
anti-idiotypic antibodies in the characterization ofreceptors by immunological binding
analysis.
The first six chapters present a good overview of the versatile utilization of
monoclonal antibodies to isolate receptors, determine subtypes, and analyze structural
relationships. Chapter 1 describes the ability of monoclonal antibodies to distinguish
between amino acid substitutions or conformational changes in order to describe508 BOOK REVIEWS
functional antigenic determinants, such as the well-characterized myoglobin molecule.
The utilization of monoclonal antibody libraries as probes to study the structure and
function of such receptors as those to acetylcholine, f-adrenergic agents, thyroid
stimulating hormone, insulin, and insulin-like growth factors are well presented in
chapters two through five. These four chapters present the necessary background to
understand how libraries ofcharacterized antibodies can beused todetermine receptor
subunits or subtypes, map the functional regions of substructures, and characterize
structural homologies with the binding properties of the receptors. Included in these
chapters are discussions ofthe specificty ofantisera to receptors in such disease states
as myasthenia gravis and Graves disease. The illustration ofusing monoclonal libraries
with specific receptors points out the applicability of this type of research in
characterizing other receptors as well.
The last chapters in the volume focus on the relatively new field of anti-idiotypic
antibodies. Chapter 7 provides a synyopsis of the hypothesis that anti-idiotypes that
interfere with the receptor specificity of hormones may serve as internal images of
receptor binding sites and thus may be used as tools to isolate and characterize the
receptor. The remaining three chapters discuss the development and utilization of
anti-idiotypic antibodies to acetylcholine, fl-andrenergic, and reovirus hemagglutinin
receptors. An important finding related to anti-idiotypic antibodies is that they may
play a role in certain autoimmune disease states and have been isolated from some of
these patients.
The editors have assembled a good collection of review articles that will serve as an
excellent source ofpractical and theoretical applications for the utilization ofantibody
libraries in membrane receptor research. Unlike the previous volumes, very little
specific methodology is included here. I would have liked to have seen an appendix on
more detailed typical protocols, particularly that for the development ofanti-idiotypic
antibodies. Nevertheless, there is enough information and theory to understand the
utilization of particular antibodies in specific procedures and thus to help generate
useful ideas and suggestions for workers in receptor characterization. As with all the
volumes of this series, this one would be of most value to persons initiating similar
immunological studies and thus should be included in any science library.
JOHN A. MCLANE
Department ofDermatology
Yale University School ofMedicine
MOLECULAR BASIS OF CANCER. PART A: MACROMOLECULAR STRUCTURE, CARCINO-
GENS, AND ONCOGENES. 576 pp. $78.00. PART B: MACROMOLECULAR RECOGNITION,
CHEMOTHERAPY, AND IMMUNOLOGY. 401 pp. $62.00. Edited by Robert Rein. New
York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1985.
The number of scientific disciplines involved in cancer research is staggering.
Researchers attackthe mystery ofcancer from every angle, yet thecureand prevention
of the disease evade the scientific community. A goal as elusive as a cure for cancer
mandates interdisciplinary research efforts. With the aim of exchanging ideas from
different areas ofcancer study, researchers gathered last summer at the Roswell Park
Memorial Institute and presented their work on the biophysics, molecular biology, and
biochemistry ofcancer. The Molecular Basis ofCancer provides, in twovolumes, over
seventy papers presented at thisconference. The articles address aspects ofnucleic acid